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基隆市立武崙國中 110學年度第二學期 九年級 英語科第二次段考 

範圍：第一~六冊             ____年___班 座號_____  姓名：_____________ 

一、聽力測驗 (第 1~12題，每題 2分，共 24分) 

(一) 辨識句意：每題均有三張圖片，請依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片 

(       ) 1.  (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

(       ) 2.  (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

(       ) 3.  (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

(       ) 4.  (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

(       ) 5.  (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 
(二) 基本問答：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應 

(       ) 6. (A) Yes, she used to study hard. 

(B) No, she spends all her money every month. 

(C) No, she is too busy to do exercise. 

(       ) 7. (A) Oh, no!  I need to use it. 

(B) It’s not as hard as you think. 

(C) I know you’ll get well soon. 

(       ) 8. (A) I don’t think they’re pretty. 

(B) You’re right.  I need a belt. 

(C) You can make money by selling it. 

(       ) 9. (A) Neither can I.  Time does fly. 

(B) Me, either.  I can’t put up with my college life anymore. 

(C) I can’t believe it, either.  It’s never too late to make a change. 

(       ) 10. (A) Yes, he never made any mistakes in spelling. 

(B) Yes, he said he would never make the same mistake again. 

(C) No, nothing will knock him down. 
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(三) 言談理解：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的對話與問題，選出一個最適當的答案 

(       ) 11. (A) She doesn’t want Bill to help the poor. 

(B) She is inviting Bill to help the poor with her. 

(C) She will give Bill a big meal if he goes to the temple with her. 

(       ) 12. (A) Because she needs them for the yearbook. 

(B) Because he won’t lend her his yearbook. 

(C) Because he is handsome. 

 

二、單題 (第 13~40題，每題 2分，共 56分 ) 

(       ) 13. Look at the picture. The man is holding a _____ of grapes in his hands.  

(A) bag (B) basket 【111 會考參考】 

(C) bowl (D) box 

 

 

(       ) 14. This skirt is pretty, _____ it does not look good on me.  

(A) so (B) if (C) or (D) but 

(       ) 15. Hebe cheated on the test. She _____ her classmate’s answers. 

(A) collected (B) combed (C) clapped (D) copied 

(       ) 16. Though I live alone, I don’t feel _____. 

(A) large (B) along (C) lonely (D) lovely 

(       ) 17. I guess Sasha is getting married because she is wearing a _____ on her left hand. 

(A) ring (B) nail (C) lamp (D) marker 

(       ) 18. The sky became _____. It’s going to rain. 

(A) blank (B) gray (C) dead (D) light 

(       ) 19. The shopkeeper _____ a no smoking notice on the door. 

(A) pasted (B) reached (C) arrived (D) dried 

(       ) 20. The doctor told me to raise my head so he could take a better look at my _____. 

(A) toe (B) knee (C) finger (D) neck 

(       ) 21. Tony’s friends were proud of him because he won first _____ in the quiz show. 

(A) fever (B) corner (C) prize (D) hope 

(       ) 22. After the rain, a _____ appeared in the sky. 

(A) hunter (B) rainbow (C) moment (D) sweater 

(       ) 23. On Chinese New Year’s Eve, parents give their children red _____ to wish them good luck. 

(A) envelopes (B) relatives (C) programs (D) squares 

(       ) 24. I can’t _____ having meat in my bowl because I’m a vegetarian. 

(A) slim down (B) knock down (C) put up with (D) wake up 

(       ) 25. Playing sports at least three times a week _____ good for your health. 【111 會考參考】 

(A) is (B) are (C) has (D) have 

(       ) 26. Ms. Jones has been taking phone calls since she entered the office this morning. Just when she 

thought she could finally leave work,     call came in. 

(A) another (B) each (C) the next (D) the other 

(       ) 27. Mom told me     to bed after twelve. “It’s bad for your health,” she said to me. 

(A) not to go (B) don’t go (C) didn’t go (D) not going 
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(       ) 28. Linda put some more sugar in her coffee to make it     sweeter. 

(A) to taste (B) tasted (C) tasting (D) taste 

(       ) 29. Daniel     a day in the department store looking for a dress for his girlfriend. 

(A) cost (B) spent (C) saw (D) paid 

(       ) 30. If you want to lose weight, exercise more and eat    . 

(A) more (B) most (C) less (D) least 

(       ) 31. ______ your teeth before you go to bed. 

(A) To brush (B) Brush (C) Brushing (D) Brushed 

(       ) 32. Our grandfather is coming to our home today, and he _____ with us for a few days. 

(A) stays (B) stayed (C) has stayed (D) will stay 

(       ) 33. Tom has lost ten pounds over the past two months. He looks much ______ now. 

(A) thin (B) very thin (C) thinner (D) the thinnest 

(       ) 34.     the dog that bites people yours? You should keep it home.  

(A) Can (B) Does (C) Has (D) Is 

(       ) 35. At first, my coffee shop’s business     not very good. But now it is doing quite well. 

(A) is (B) does (C) was (D) did 

(       ) 36. Don’t use that knife to cut bread. It     cut meat. 

(A) used to (B) uses to (C) is used to (D) is using to 

(       ) 37. Paul heard someone called his name ______ he was passing an abandoned(被廢棄的) house. 

(A) as long as (B) until (C) although (D) while 

(       ) 38. Excuse me. I really need to go now. My kids     for me at school. 

(A) would wait (B) are waiting (C) wait (D) waited 

(       ) 39. The story ______ interesting to the children. 

(A) sounded  (B) sounded like (C) tasted (D) tasted like 

(       ) 40. Stop ______! The teacher is looking at you. 

(A) to talk (B) talking (C) be talking (D) to be talked 

 

三、題組 (第 40~50題，每題 2分，共 20分 ) 

(一) 

When movies were invented in 1895, there were no sound and no color in movies.  

People could see only black and white in movies.  The sound they could hear is 

pieces of music played by the band in the theater.  To make movies more interesting, 

actors needed to pull faces and dance at the same time.  If there is something that 

should be known, the director wrote it down on the paper, and the actors might hold it to show it.  

In 1920, the first real sound movie was shown in America.  Since then, fewer people watch 

movies with no sound.  However, some directors still loved to make black-and-white movies 

without sound.  They believed it was real art.  Even today, some directors still make movies in 

this way. 

 

 invent 發明  director 導演 

(       ) 41. What does “it” mean? 

(A) Sound.  (B) Paper. (C) Real art.  (D) America. 

(       ) 42. When did most people start to lose interests in making movies without sound? 

(A) In 1895. (B) In 1920. (C) Before 1895. (D) From 1895 to 1920. 
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(       ) 43. Which is NOT true about movies without sound? 

(A) No one makes them today. 

(B) They were invented in 1895. 

(C) The actors had to pull faces in them. 

(D) Some directors still like them very much today. 

 

(二) 

Carl： Hey, Yana, you’re good at solving puzzles, aren’t you? 

Yana：Yeah!  Why do you ask? 

Carl： I need people who are good at it because I’m trying to put a team together to take on an 

escape room. 

Yana：Wait!  What kind of room? 

Carl： Escape Room.  It’s the name of a game that locks people inside a room that is made to 

look like a prison.  They have to solve puzzles to get out before the set time is up. 

Yana：Cool!  Count me in!  Who else have you invited? 

Carl： At the moment, I have Vincent and Charlotte.  They told me there was no problem that 

they couldn’t solve. 

Yana：You should also ask Sandy.  She’s really good at noticing things that other people often 

take no notice of. 

Carl： I know.  I planned to ask her after I get your answer. 

Yana：Come to think of it, Boris loves playing these types of video games. 

Carl： Great!  We’ll have a winning team together in no time. 

Yana：How exciting!  If I think of anyone else who can help us, I’ll let you know. 

 

 solve 解決 puzzle 謎題 lock 鎖 prison 監獄  

(       ) 44. Carl and Yana are talking about Escape Room.  What is it? 

(A) A party that is meant to surprise someone. 

(B) A team that can win a ball game. 

(C) A game that sees who can stay in a room the longest. 

(D) An activity that needs people who like puzzles. 

(       ) 45. How many people have already joined Carl after this conversation?      conversation 談話 

(A) Three. (B) Four. (C) Five. (D) Six. 

(       ) 46. What do we learn from the dialogue? 

(A) Vincent has a hard time with puzzles. 

(B) Boris has already been to an escape room in person. 

(C) Sandy is good at seeing things that are not easy to find. 

(D) Charlotte is a person that likes playing video games. 

 

(下一頁還有題目喔！) 
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(三) 

Dear Diary, 

 

I’m sorry I’ve been too busy to talk to you in the past few days.  I spent a lot of time preparing for 

my final exam, so I haven’t had a chance to tell you what’s going on in my life. 

 

Well, it was finally over, and something really interesting and exciting happened to me today.  I 

met my favorite writer at the bookstore   47   I usually visit.  Her name is Lucinda Granger.  

In the past six years, she has published many books that readers can’t get enough of.  Many 

teenagers love them,  48  . 

 

I came to her and asked her   49  .  She smiled and said yes.  I asked her how to become a 

writer.  She told me to start by keeping a diary about my life because writers need to be good at 

writing down their thoughts.  She also said   50   it’s good for writers to share the thoughts 

with their readers, so I could also share my writings by posting them on the Internet. 

 

After hearing that, I started writing to you on my computer soon after I got home.  I hope I can be 

a great writer like her one day. 

 final exam 期末考  publish 出版  thought 想法  post 發文 

(       ) 47. (A) what  (B) which  (C) who  (D) have 

(       ) 48. (A) but I’m not interested at all 

(B) so I’m afraid to talk to her 

(C) because I want to be friends with her 

(D) and I’m one of her fans, too 

(       ) 49. (A) which book she was reading 

(B) the new book she wrote is popular 

(C) if she had a minute 

(D) whether she is my favorite writer 

(       ) 50. (A) that   (B) which  (C) whose  (D) who 


